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ABSTRACT 

Cell Quota Growth and Uptake Models 

Applied to Growth of Selenastrum Capricornutum~ 

Printz in a Non~steady State Environment 

by 

KennethA. Voos~ Master of Science 

Utah State University~ 1978 

Major Professor: Dr. William J. Grenney 
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering 

Recently proposed algal uptake and growth models dependent on the 

cell quota (Q)~ the intracellular limiting nutrient to cell population 

quotient, were analyzed and applied to experime~tal data. 

vii 

The data base used for comparing the models consisted of SeZenastrum 

capri cornu tum, PRINTZ, batch cultures maintained under varying degrees of 

nitrate limitation over a period of 20 days. The cultures were analyzed 

for extracellular nitrogen as nitrate plus nitrite~ intracellular nitrogen~ 

fluorescence, cell dry weights and cell counts with samples taken at 

intervals as short as 30 minutes after nutrient spikes. During the culture 

period, lag, logarithmic and senescent growth phases were encountered. 

The cell quota, measured as mg N per mg cell dry weight. ranged 

from 0.017 to 0.046. 

The linked growth/uptake models were fitted to the extracellular 

nitrogen, intracellular nitrogen and cell dry weight data through the 

use of a computerized nonlinear optimization routine which adjusted 

the values of coefficients to minimize a specific error function. 
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The values of the computed error function were used as a basis 

for comparisons among the different model simulations. 

Analysis suggested that cell growth rates could be represented 

as a linear function of the cell quota during logarithmic and 

senescent growth phases. The growth lag encountered, apparently in-

duced by a lag in nutrient uptake, could be represented as a function 

of the preconditioning growth rate. 

The minimum cell quota (Q ) decreased during successive periods o 

of nutrient starvation, a fact not allowed for in the models studied. 

(75 pages) 



INTRODUCTION 

As pointed out by Droop (1974), the earliest suggestion of the 

link between the rate of growth of algae and the amount of internal 

limiting nutrient (the cell quota) was made by Eppley and Strickland 

(1968). Since then, many authors have observed cell growth as a 

function of internal nutrient levels (for example, Caperon, 1968; 

Droop, 1968; Fuhs, 1969; Malone, 1976) and have developed mathematical 

models to predict this observed relationship and to suggest the physio

logical mechanisms involved. 

This study was initiated to compare the ability of these proposed 

mathematical models to predict gro~th and assimulation under a wide 

range of cell nutrient starvation levels in non-steady state environ

ments (batch cultures). Indirectly, the equivalence of different cell 

population measures was also tested. This study used cell dry weights 

while applying proposed models which were developed using either cell 

counts, cell carbon, cell volume or cell dry weight as the predicted 

measure of cell population. 

The models were applied to data consisting of batch cultures of 

the green alga, SeZenastrum capricornutum, PRINTZ, grown under nitrogen 

limiting conditions. S. capricornutum has been chosen as a test organism 

by the EPA for assaying water quality/nutrient potential (LTSEPA, 1971). 

Thus, data collected on the growth characteristics of this alga can 

be compared to previous data and, in addition, any new information 

gained can have application in the use of this alga as a test organism. 
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The effects on algal metabolism by. nitrogen limitation have been 

relatively well documented (Fogg, 1959; Syrett, 1962; Richardson, et al., 

1969; Fogg, 1971) as have the kinetics of nitrogen limited growth and 

uptake (for example, Eppley and Coatsworth, 1968; Eppley and Thomas, 1969; 

Caperon and Meyer, 1972a, 1972b). 

Since the growth dynamics were studied in a batch (rather than 

continuous) culture, it was necessary to attempt to understand transient 

effects such as lag in growth and/or uptake. Applied to natural populations 

this lag effect can be significant in determining which algal species 

dominates in a given situation (Grenney, Bella and Curl, 1973). 

Ultimately then, the results provided some insight into how S . 

. aapriaornutum responded to nitrogen limited growth (measured as dry 

weight) and how this species compared to the observed response of other 

species (or growth based on other population measures). Specific 

objectives to achieve this purpose included the following: 

1. The collection of data on the growth, as measured by cell 

nitrogen, cell dry weight, cell counts, and fluorescence 

(chlorophyll), of nitrogen limited S. aapriaornutum in batch 

culture. 

2. A review of the literature on nutrient limited algal growth 

with proposed mathematical models. 

3. A comparison of the observed response of S • . aapriaornutum 

to the deterministic models in the literature and the selection 

of a growth and uptake model which had the following character

istics: 

a) The model must have helped in describing the physiology 

of algal growth in nitrogen limited environments. 



b) The model must have employed measurable constants which 

could, perhaps, be used for comparing the responses 

of different algal species (for example, K , the halfm 

saturation constant in the Monod model). 

c) The model must have been able to simulate the transient 

effects present in the batch culture. 

3 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

In 1942, Monod defined the growth kinetics of micro-organisms 

under the influences of a limiting nutrient (Monod. 1949). His data 

and reasoning suggested that the growth of a micro-organism was de-

pendent on the (external) limiting nutrient in a manner similar to 

enzymatic reactions described by the Michaelis .... Menten (Langmuir 

isotherm) enzyme kinetic (surface adsorption) equation: 

s V::, V 
m K + S 

where, 

V rate of reaction 

V = theoretical maximum when S + 00 
m 

S = substrate concentration 

K = half saturation constant 

When used for rate of growth, V == II = specific growth rate. 

Additionally, MOnod assumed that the change in cell population would 

be in constant proportion to the change in substrate concentration, 

i. e. : 

where, 

dX 
dS 

-y 

x == measure of cell population per culture volume 

Y = proportionality constant 
substrate removed 

yield of organism per 

4 

(1) 

(2) 



With the assumption of time invariant Y, Equation (2) can be re-

written as a time dependent function: 

dX _Y dS 
dt = dt (3) 

which says that the growth rate of the organism is directly proportion-

al to the uptake of the external nutrient. 

In Monod's experiments with carbon-limited growth of bacteria this 

relation must have been approximately true for the substrate concentra-

5 

tions studied since the observed decrease in the growth media carbon over 

time resulted in a constant increase of biomass over time. 

Recent work with algae and limiting nutrients other than carbon have 

shown that: 

1. The growth limiting nutrient uptake rates can exceed the utili-

zation rate of that nutrient for growth (Eppley and Thomas, 

1969; Toerien, et al., 1971; Daley and Brown, 1973; Droop, 

1973b) • 

2. Growth may continue after the depletion of the external growth 

limiting nutrient (Eppley and Strickland. 1968; Fuhs, 1969; 

Rhee, 1973). 

These contradictions to Equation (3) suggest Y is not a constant in 

time. Thus, it is no longer possible to describe the growth of an organ-

ism on the basis of external nutrient supply alone; the concentration 

of the internal supply, its excess (storage) or degree of depletion, 

must also be considered. A time variable Y implies that the rate of 

nutrient uptake does not necessarily limit the growth rate (Gerloff and 

Skoog, 1957; Caperon, 1968; Eppley and Strickland. 1968). 



Growth as a Function of Internal Limitin...s... Nut_rient 

Thomas and Dodson (1972) had defined a variable (Q. the cell quota) 

which is the amount of limiting nutrient internal to the cells per total 

cell population. The dimensions. of this variable depend on the measure 

or the cell population (x) used. 

The cell quota must necessarily have limits bounded by the physi-

ology of the cell. The lower limit. Qo ~ is the cell quota at which the 

growth rate approaches, zero (Eppley and Strickland. 1968). This defini'" 

tion is essentially equivalent to the mathematical definition of Qo used 

in the models studied. This value of the cell quota may also have some 

6 

physiological significance and has been described as the cell subsistance 

quota (Droop~ 1968. 1974), or the minimum value" ••• necessary to main-

tain cell integrity without growth'! (Thomas and Dodson, 1972). 

An upper bound is also conceivable. There has to be a finite limit 

to the Storage of a substrate dictated in the e~treme by cell lysis. MOre 

logically an upper limit would be reached when internal feedback pre-

vented further nutrient uptake (Lehman. Botkin and Likens. 1975). 

Several models of specific growth rates (~) as a function of cell 

quota have recently been proposed and applied. They are summarized in 

Table 1, The models are similar in that ~ approaches zero as Q approaches 

Qo ' All except Model 4 are non-linear in Q. If Q - Q «K in Modell, 
o 

it reduces to Model 4. Caperon (Caperon and Meyer, 1972a) also noted a 

linear relation between V and Q - Q for some ammonium limited species o 

when the population measure was carbon, which was to be expected when 

1 
~ < 2' ~m (the case when Q - Qo < K). Model 2 had been shown (Rhee. 1973) 

to be equivalent to Modell when K = Q or if Q » K - Q. Differences 
o 0 

among the models are significant only when ~/~ 
m 

1 
> 2' (Figure 1). 



Table 1. Growth rate as a function of cell quota. 

Cell 

1 dX 
Limiting Population 

].l ::;-- Author "Nutrient" Measure 
X dt 

l. 
CQ - Qo) 

Caperon, 1968 nitrate cell count 
].lm K + (Q - Qo) 

Caperon and nitrogen cell count 
Meyer, 1972a nitrogen carbon 

chlorophyll a carbon 

Paasche, 1973a silica cell count 

Rhee, 1973 phosphorus & cell count 
polyphosphate cell volum 

fractions 

2. 
Qo Droop, 1968 vitamin B12 cell count 11m (l - -) 
Q Droop, 1973a vitamin B12 cell count 

Droop, 1973b vitamin B12 cell count 
Droop, 1974 vitamin B12 cell count 
Droop, 1975 vitamin B12 & cell count 

phosphorus 

3. ].lm [l - 2** (1 _ L)] 
Qo 

Fuhs, 1969 phosphorus cell count 

4. 11' (Q - Qo) Malone, 1976 nitrate dry weight m 

. NOTE that as wrItten, 11' In Model 4 IS a growth constant wIth 
units (days)-l (cell quota m~asure)-l. For consistant units Model 
4 could be rewritten as 11 = 11 (Q/~ - 1) where].l = Q 11' and would 
have the units (days)-l. m mom 

'.:' :l.: 
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Uptake 

With Q defined as the mass of growth limiting nutrient internal to 

the cells per mass of cells (or total cell numbers) and X defined as the 

mass concentration of cells (or cell concentration) t a mass balance 

equation of the external limiting nutrient concentration (S) can be de-

rived for a constant volume culture: 

dS d(XQ) 
- dt = dt 

This relation assumes S changes only with uptake into the cells. 

Since Q is not constant, 

Dividing by X and defining 

1 dS 
u = - X dt relative uptake rate 

1 dX 
X dt = specific growth rate 

dQ - dt = internal nutrient utilization rate 

The following relation is established: 

dQ 
].lQ = u - dt 

(4) 

(5) 

Equation (5) illustrates that the nutrient utilization rate (].lQ) is 

not simply a function of uptake but rather a combination of uptake rate 

and change in the cell's internal nutrient storage (Figure 2). Para-

phrasing Droop (1974), the algal growth potential of a body of water is 

dependent on both the cell internal nutrient supply as well as the ex-

ternal supply. 

Since growth can no longer be considered a constant times the up-

take, a separate function for uptake must be described. The most used 

9 



~<o 
dt 
internal nutrient stores 
used for growth 

u 

5!.9> 0 
dt 
nutrient 
storage 

Figure 2. Nutrient utilization (~Q) versus nutrient uptake (u) 
with internal nutrient storage. 

10 
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form is the Michae1is-Menten enzyme kinetic equation where the uptake 

rate is a function of the external growth ,limiting substrate concentration. 

Variations of the Michae1is-Menten form have been observed and applied 

by different authors (Tab1e 2). 

All models listed in Table 2 except Model 6 are Michae1is-Menten 

type; Model 6 being the case where the K of Model 1 is much greater than 

S. The S in Model 4 has been used to allow for finite amounts of sub
o 

strate remaining in the medium when uptake stops., Two authors have found 

the maximum uptake rate to vary with the growth rate; Caperon and Meyer 

(1972b) observed a direct relationship (Model 5), Rhee (1973) observed 

an invers,e relationship which he found to be equivalent to an inverse 

relation with the cell quota (Model 2). This apparent contradiction will 

be discussed in a later section. Rhee also discussed previous experiments 

which showed K to vary directly with the cell quota (Model 3). 

Mu1ticompartmentMode1s 

The models so far described, except for the Monod mode1~ can be 

considered two compartment models; the intracellular nutrient is divided 

into subsist~e and growth-producing components. The Monod model is 

one compartment; all of the nutrient which is taken up is used for growth. 

Fuhs (1969) postulated a three compartment model of algal growth 

with respect to phosphorus supply with: 

1. A structural compartment, not affected by nutrient supply, 

composed of phosphorus compounds required to maintain the 

integrity and viability of the cell (thus. similar to Q ). 
o ' 
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Table 2. Uptake (u) as a function of external nutrient. 

1 dS Author Comments u = - X dt 

l. 
S Droop, 1968, 1973a, and K are constants u K + S u m 1973b m 

Eppley, Rogers and 
McCarthy, 1968 

Eppley and Thomas, 
1969 

2. S Rhee, 1973 (K' -1 u u = +]1) = m K + S m 
(K" + Q)-l K' 

K a constant 

3. S Rhee, 1973 K = (1 + K') (Q - Q ) u K + S m u a constant 0 

S - S m 

4. 0 Droop, 1974, 1975 u and K are constants u K + (S ~ S ) m m 
S = finite amount of '-' 0 Paasche, 1973b 0 limiting nutrient 

S - S remaining in culture 

5. 0 Caperon and Meyer, 
when uptake stops 

u K + (S - S ) u = K ']1 m 1972b m 
0 K a constant 

S as above 
0 

6. u' S Malone, 1976 u a growth constant m 
m with di~e(tionsl 

1 (mg) - day)-

K' and K" are constants. 
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2. A synthetic (functional) compartment containing phosphorus 

compounds involved in the cell growth machinery (similar 

to Q - QO)' 

3. A storage compartment which would only become evident when 

the phosphorus is supplied in excess. 

Grenney, Bella and Curl (1973) developed a three compartment model 

which was applied to the nitrate-limited algal growth data of Caperon 

(1969). The postulated cell (population) was composed of an inorganic 

nitrogen compartment (Nl ), nitrogenous organic intermediate compartment 

(N2) , and a cell protein (as nitrogen) compartment (N3). The cell pro

tein compartment was the cell population measure, with the amount of 

protein per cell assumed to be constant. This model allowed for a 

variable cell quota since nitrogen could build up in compartments Nl 

and N2 before being converted to cell protein (N3). The possibility of 

protein breaking down to intermediates was also included. Rates between 

compartments and uptake into Nl were of the Michaelis-Menten type. 

Measures of Cell Population 

The model of Grenney, Bella and Curl (1973) used protein as the 

measure of cell population. Since the amount of protein per cell was 

assumed constant, the concentration of protein in the reactor (X ) 
P 

would be in constant proportion with the concentration of cells (X ) 
n 

in the reactor (X = CX , C a constant). With this relation assumed it 
p n 

was possible to compare specific growth rates predicted OD the basis 

of protein (~p) with Caperon's (1969) growth data based on cell num

bers (~ = C~ ). 
P n 
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As previously shown, growth kinetics have been based on various 

measures of the cell population: carbon, cell counts? 'protein, dry 

weight, and cell volume. As pointed out by Toerien, et ala (1971), 

chlorophyll a, ATP, and DNA have also been used. The specific growth 

rates can be compared for an algal species only if the population measures 

are the same or are in constant proportions. While in theoretical un-

restricted growth (growth with excess of all nutrients), the assumption 

that two measures of cell population would be in constant proportions may 

be a good approximation, under stress conditions it is not likely. Fogg 

(1959). in his, discussion of nitrogEm .... limited growth, described different 

experiments showing an increase in carbon and dry weight per cell" a de-

crease in chlorophyll per dry weight, and a variable amount of protein per 

dry weight. Caperon and Meyer (1972a; see Table 1) have used the variation 

in chlorophyll a/ carbon (a ratio of tw.o different measures 0 f cell 

population) to predict a carbon based nitrogen-limited growth rate. 

Cell population measures are not equivalent. Similarly, what is 

measured as cell quota (limiting nutrient/unit cell population) for one 

measure of cell population cannot be assumed equivalent to another 

(i.e., nitrogen/dry weight ~ nitrogen/carbon). As an example,Caperon 

and Meyer's (1972b) study of ammonium starved algae showed Q invariant 

when the population was measured as cell counts but varied when the 

population was measured as carbon. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SeZenastrum aapriaoPnutum~ PRINTZ, obtained from a stock culture 

maintained at the Utah Water Research Laboratory, was grown in a modi-

fied version of the synthetic algal nutrient medium (USEPA, 1971) 

which is shown in Table 3. Themedium was so modified to insure that 

nitrogen would be the limiting nutrient throughout the experiment 

(Malone, et aI, 1975). The modifications included: 

1. All distilled water used in dilutions was passed through 

2. 

an anmonium removing ion-exchange column. 

All concentrations were adjusted to 3.3 times the 

values, except: 

a) NaN03 concentration was adjusted to provide 

the degree of limitation desired, and 

b) NaHC03 concentration was 84.00 mg/l. 

sted 

Three culture vessels of 3 liter capacity each were used. The 

cultures were continuously stirred with magnetic stirring bars. Con-

tinuous illumination by IIcool-whi tel! fluorescent tubes provided an 

intensity of 6200 lux across the centerline of the base of the growth 

cabinet. 

A mixture of air and carbon dioxide was continuously bubbled 

through the cultures. The gas mixture was serially bubbled through 

1 N H2S04 to remove amronium (Thomas and Dodson, 1972); a bicarbonate 

buffer; and distilled water prior to being bubbled through the cultures. 

The air to carbon dioxide ratio was adjusted to provide a pH of 
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7.1 ± 0.1 in a separate flask containing 84 mg/l NaHC03 which was be

ing aerated concurrently with the culture flasks. 

Table 3. Algal nutrient medium. 

Nutrient 

NaN03 
K2HP04 
MgC1 2 6H20 

MgS04 7H20 

CaCL2 2H20 

NaHC03 
H3B03 
MuC12 4H20 

2nC12 
CoC1 2 6H20 

CuC1 2 2H20 

FeC1
2 

6H20 

Na2EDTA 2H20 

Na2Mo04 2H20 

aVaried during experiment. 

mg/l 

a 

3.47 

40.57 

45.00 

14.70 

84.00 

l-Ig/ l 

618.3 

1390. 

11.0 

4.7 

3.7 

533.3 

1000. 

24.33 

The experiment was run in a constant temperature and humidity room 

which maintained the cultures at 25 ± lOC after an initial temperature 

instabili ty.· 

Dry weights were determined with Whatman GF/C lters which had 

been previously washed, muffled and tared on a Cahn Electrobalance. 

Algal cell nitrogen fractions were determined with a Coleman Nitrogen 

Analyzer. It was necessary to store the suspended solids for up to 15 



days in a frost-free freezer before final weights and percent nitro

gens were determined. 

17 

External nitrogen determinations were performed on the filtrate 

using the cadmium reduction method described in Standard Methods 

CAPHA, 1975). All of these nitrate plus nitrite determinations were 

made immediately after sampling except those on day 9.92 and day 9.66 

which were stored at 4 C for 6 hours and 12 hours, respectively. 

Fluorescence was measured on a Turner model 111 Fluorometer 

equipped with a #110-922 (430 nm) excitation and #110-921 (> 650 nm) 

emission filters. 

Cell counts were determined microscopically with a haemocytometer. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

The experiment consisted of three phases: 

Phase I: day 0.Ot6 day 9.19 

Nitrogen enriched cells (cells growing in complete medium where N 

was not limiting growth) were concentrated by centrifugation, washed three 

times in 15 mg/l NaHC03 (ammonium free) buffer, and suspended in nitra te

free fresh medium. The cells are allowed to grow to senescence for 

8.24 days. In preparation for the next two phases and to allow enough 

volume for future determinations to be made the cultures in the three 

flasks were mixed and fresh medium (nitrogen-free) added. The nutrient 

concentrations of the fresh medium was such that the total volume of 

fresh medium plus Phase I culture would have the nutrient concentrations 

of Table 3 if all nutrients had been utilized in Phase I. After this 

dilution the cultures were allowed to stabilize for approximately one 

day prior to the start of Phase II. 

Phase II: day 9.19 to day 11.00 

NaN03 was added to the nitrogen starved cells to give a nitrogen 

concentration of 1.6 mg/l. Aliquots were taken 5 minutes after the 

nitrogen addition and every 1/2 hour thereafter for six hours. A less 

taxing sampling schedule WaS then assumed until the end of this phase. 

Phase III: day 11.00 to day 19.10 

The cells having returned to hitrogen starvation were again aupplied 

with NaN03 to give 1.6 mg N/1. The sampling s.chedu1e was the same as 

described in Phase II. 



CURVE FITTING TECHNr~UE 

The standard method for computing the specific growth rate (ll) 

in batch cultures is by the use of the formula (USEPA) 1971): 

with 

II = 
1n (X2!X1) 

t2 - t1 

Xz = biomass at time = t2 

Xl := biomass at time = t1 

(6) 

This formula is derived from assuming first order growth and con-

stant II and solving the differential equation: 

dX 
--llX=O dt 

(7) 
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Once II has been computed by Equation (6) during a small time interval 

it would be related to the value of the cell quota during the same inter-

val. 

The major difficulty with this approach is that at small time inter-

va1s the measurement error of the dry weight (especially at low cell 

densities) can mask the cell density. increase. For example) during 

the lag at the start of Phase II, the computed values of II ranged 

from -2.0 to 5.4 days-1. 



The computation of uptake rates is also difficult in batch studies. 

The relative uptake rate is defined by: 

If X and u are assumed to be constant during a small time interval 

the above relation can be integrated to give.: 

where, 

S2 = external nutrient concentration at time = t2 

Sl = external nutrient concentration at time = t1 

X= average biomass concentration during interval 
t2 - tl 

Caperon and Meyer's (1972b) approach was to assume their uptake 

model (Number 1 in Table 2). 

s 
u = um K + S 

1 ds 
= - X dt 

which integrates to (with the assumption that X is time independent): 

(8) 

A modified form of this solution where a tiine function of X (Equation 7) 

is assumed will be used later. 

All of the above procedures involve assumptions which are not 
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necessarily based on a nutrient mass balance (Equation 4). An idealistic 
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method would be to assume the model system, uptake plus growth, without 

any simplifying assumptions; i.e., assume functions for ~ and u in the 

fOllowing set of linked differential equations: 

dX 
dt = ~X 

dQ 
- = u - ~ dt 

dS ::: - uX 

For example, assuming the model of Malone (1976) 

u u S 
m 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

the three coefficients ~ , Q , u , would be solved for simultaneously. mom 

The method for solving for coefficients used in this study is 

shown in flow chart form in Figure 3. The initial estimate of the 

coefficients (S) were used in a forth order Runge-Kutta prediction o 

of the model system state variables (Sp, XP, QP). The values were com-

pared with the observed data (So, XO, QO), and an error function (E) 

computed. The error function chosen in this study was a linear combi-

nation of the normalized sums of squares difference between the observ-

ed and predicted values: 

1 n (S~ - S~)2 
E L: 

1 1 
= '2 

i=l S~ + 0.01 1 

1 n 
L: +-

2 . 1 1= 

{(XQ) ~ _ (XQ)~}2 
1 1 

--------------- + 
(XQ)~ 

1 

n 
L: 

i=l 

2 

where the subscript i represents the value at time = t. and n is the 
1 

total number of data points. The number 0.01 was used in the denomina

tor of the external nitrogen error since S~ goes to zero. 
1 
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Figure 3. Flow chart of coefficient estimation technique. 



This error function was . then an input to a nonlinear optimiza-

tion routine (Grenney. 1975). This can be described as an iterative 

technique which converges ona minimum of an objective function (Em in 

this case) by adjusting the values of the coefficients (Sj) until the 

set of coefficients giving the minimum error (Sm) is obtained. It was 

necessary that the technique be used several times with different initial 

guesses of the coefficients (8 ) to insure that 8 was a global minimum. 
o m 

The algorithm was based on the Davidon-Fletcher~P~ell technique (Hadley, 

1964) modified to incorporate upper and lower boundaries on the coeffi-

cient being estimated. 

The result of this technique then was to arrive at coefficient 

values for the assumed model which minimizes the observed-predicted 

error ·for the entire model system. 

The minimized errors can be used for comparing the different modells 

relative effectiveness in simulating the data. 

Computer program listings are given in Appendix B. 
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RESULTS 

Nut:t1entBudget 

The total nitrogen present in a culture should be the sum of what 

was added plus what was initially present in the algae. Remembering 

24 

that there was no nitrogen in the medium during Phase I, the total 

nitrogen present in this phase shoUld have been equal milie nitrogen with

in the algal cells. Figure 4 shows the concentration of cell nitrogen 

(deviation about the mean) during Phase I as a function of time. 

Similarly ~ Figure 5 shows. the total nitrogen concentration (devi

ation about the mean) for J;lhase II. The computed total (2.34 mg/l) is 

based on an algal nitrogen concentration of 0.74 mg/l (after dilution) 

plus a computed nitrogen addition of 1.6 mg/l. 

Figure 6 shows Phase III total nitrogen concentration; the com

puted total being equal to the computed total from phase II plus a 

computed addition of 1.6 mg/l. 

From Figure 6, and perhaps Figure 4, it is evident that there was 

an increase in the total nitrogen concentration of the cultures over 

time which was taken up by the algal cells. This phenomenon could be 

either real or a result of the analysis technique used. One aspect of 

the analysis technique could produce such a pattern. It was necessary 

to store the filtered algae (in the freezer) before performing the nit

rogen analyses. For Phase I, the algal nitrogen determinations were 

made 7 or 8 days after the initial filtering, For Phase II and Phase 

III, the algal nitrogen de.terminations were made up to 10 days after 
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the initial filtering. It is possible that the nitrogen on the filt-

era (algal nitrogen) was: gradually lost while the filters were stored. 

The longer the filters were stored, the more nitrogen would be lost. 

Thus, algal nitrogen determinations in the earlier part of the phases 

would be relatively lower than in the latter part since the determination 

in the latter part were done sooner after filtering. 

The maj or difficul ty with this explanation is that, for it to be 

true, the computed totals and the external nitrogen determinations 

would both have to be incorrect. Essentially, two independent measures 

of nitrogen (what was assumed to be added and what was measured external 

to the algae) would have had to be lower than the actual total for the 

above hypothesis to completely explain the lack of nutrient mass bal-

anee. 

There is another explanation wh:ich would be more reasonable; the 

increase of total nitrogen was real. This could result from a failure 

to strip the ammonium from the air ... C02 mixture which was. bubbled through 

the cultures. As discussed in Materials and Methods, a solution of IN 

H2S04 was used for this purpose. It is possible that this stripping 

solution became exhausted during the experiment. 

During the computer simulations, extra nitrogen inputs were used 

during Phase III so the total nitrogen would follow the pattern of 

Figure 6, allowing for the uptake of that nitrogen by the algal cells. 

Model Application 

An edited list of the data as used for model comparis,on is given 

in Table 4. The data was edited to provide measures of all three 
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Table 4. Mean external nitrogen (5), cell quota (Q), and biomass eX) 
with coefficients of variation (CV) and number of replicates 
(N) . 

Phase Time 5 CV/N Q*100 CV/N X CV/N 
(days) (mg/1) (percent) (mg/1) 

Phase I 0 a. 3.72 --/1 31.4 --/1 
0.16 a. 3.74 1. 51/2 34.3 4.54/2 
0.41 a. 3.24 2.36/3 35.8 2.01/3 
0.91 a. 3.14 2.40/3 40.1 1. 75/3 
1.16 a. 3.23 7.61/3 41. 7 1.68/3 
1.92 a. 2.79 8.10/3 44.7 2.07/3 
2.41 a. 3.02 5.47/3 46.3 1. 95/3 
2.91 a. 3.30 16.45/3 48.1 2.13/3 
3.41 a. 2.87 12.49/3 49.3 3.10/3 
4.41 a. 2.79 17.31/3 49.6 1.85/3 
5.41 a. 2.50 6.70/3 51.7 2.57/3 
7.41 a. 2.74 15.72/3 52.7 3.53/3 
8.24 a. 2.68 15.74/3 53.7 2.79/3 

Phase II 9.19 1.555 3.91/2 2.33 3.67/3 32.7 1. 41/3 
9.24 1.478 3.02/3 2.21 2.82/2 32.5 4.45/3 
9.26 1.524 5.06/3 2.27 7.39/3 32.5 1.42/3 
9.28 1.489 5.42/3 2.44 11.92/3 31. 9 5.02/3 
9.31 1.444 2.76/3 2.49 10.44/3 32.5 1. 55/3 
9.33 1.415 4.88/3 2.67 2.96/3 31.2 1.11/3 
9.35 1.435 6.30/3 2.45 10.17/3 32.7 5.48/3 
9.37 1.405 4.82/3 2.59 9.86/3 31.6 2.76/3 
9.39 1.418 5.66/3 2.59 7.70/3 35.4 15.38/3 
9.41 1.409 4.63/3 2.50 11.75/3 33.5 5.35/3 
9.46 1.365 3.8<3/3 2.88 6.87/3 32.4 2.14/3 
9.50 1.297 1. 85/3 2.95 3.82/3 32.8 2.66/3 
9.58 1. 221 1. 09/3 2.95 13.65/3 33.3 1. 51/3 
9.66 0.843 1. 01/3 2.92 13.55/3 34.1 2.71/3 
9.91 0.482 3.73/3 3.80 5.61/3 38.9 3.61/3 

10.16 0.042 97.6/3 4.62 1. 53/3 44.7 4.01/3 
10.41 a. 3.98 0.94/2 50.5 0.84/3 
10.69 a. 3.73 9.50/3 65.4 4.43/2 
11. 02 a. 2.87 13.53/3 81.3 6.31/3 

aExterna1 nitrogen not measured, assumed to be zero in model runs. 
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Table 4. Continued. 

Phase Time S CV/N Q*100 CV/N X CV/N 
(days) (mg/1) (percent) (mg/1) 

Phase III 11.08 1.328 6.71/3 2.78 8.10/3 85.8 6.28/3 
11.09 1.374 0.00/2 2.91 1. 00/3 83.0 6.29/3 
11.11 1.259 9.25/3 2.95 5.63/3 85.0 5.79/3 
11.13 1.142 9.88/3 2.77 16.86/3 86.7 4.37/3 
11.16 0.942 11.31/3 3.24 1.15/3 86.7 4.09/3 
11.18 0.826 3.00/2 3.54 1.20/2 87.5 4.85/2 
11. 20 0.669 10.88/3 3.59 9.02/3 88.5 4.27/3 
11. 22 0.537 22.91/2 3.85 --/1 86.0 --/1 
11. 24 0.427 1.64/3 3.63 7.13/3 88.3 4.09/3 
11. 26 0.317 20.68/3 4.07 2.63/3 88.2 5.24/3 
11.28 0.215 22.30/3 3.98 5.12/3 91.5 3.28/3 
11.30 0.090 24.21/2 4.12 2.79/3 92.2 3.61/3 
11.32 0.028 98.88/3 3.95 5.52/3 93.0 5.30/3 
11.36 a. 4.11 4.26/3 97.0 4.22/3 
11.41 a. 3.79 2.65/3 99.7 4.27/3 
11.53 a. 3.56 3.62/3 112 4.53/3 
11.66 a. 3.18 3.75/3 124. 5.56/3 
12.00 a. 2.73 5.34/3 150. 3.14/3 
12.51 a. 2.66 5.11/2 157 .. 1.80/2 
13.17 a. 2.21 9.98/3 199. 3.52/3 
14.43 a. 1.98 2.93/2 223. 1. 27/2 
15.38 a. 1. 90 7.43/3 246. 1.72/2 
19.14 a. 1.69 8.00/3 264. 3.68/3 

aExternal nitrogen not measured, assumed to be zero in model runs. 
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variables X. Q, S at each time step (for example, if a value of X was 

not available at a particular time; the values ofQ and S determined for 

that time were edited from the data list). A complete list of the data, 

including fluorescence. and cell counts, is given in Appendix A. 

Dry weight and cell quota data· are plotted as a function of time 

over the entire period in Figure 7. 

Three observations were made from these figures and will be dis-

cussed before any model is applied. 

1. Algal growth in the.absemce of external limiting nutrient was 

observed during ~hase t. 

2. A lag in growth. and uptake was observed in Phase II. 

3. The apparent Q at, the end of Phase t was different than the 
o 

apparent Qo at the end of Phase III. 

Growth in the absence of external 
limiting nutrient 

The first observation supports the use of cell quota growth models; 

that is, growth was a function of the internal stores of limiting nutri-

ent. The Monod model would not predict this. 

Lag phase 

The lag phase at the start of :J;lhase II would not be predicted by 

any of the growth-uptake models previously presented. To better illus-

trate the uptake lag it is beneficial to compare the uptake responses 

of the two nitrogen additions. This was done by first approximating the 

biomass time responses during the two uptake periods. These exponential 

growth approximations are shown in Figures 8 (Phase II) and 9 (Phase III). 

Once the growth curves had been approximated, a Michaelis-Menten up-

take function was fit to the uptake data during Phase III (see Figure 10) 

by a modified form of the exact solution used by Caperon and Meyer 
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(1972b). This least squares fit gave K, the half saturation constant, 

and u , the maximum uptake rate. 
m 

The next step was to assume the same uptake function, with these 

two constants, for ~hase II (Figure 11). The uptake responses for the 
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two spikes were not the same (compare Figure 10 to Figure 11). ~hase II 

exhibited a lag in uptake not simulated by the model. 

This type of response, lag in uptake by nitrogen starved batch 

cultured cells resup1ied with nitrogen~ has been preyious1y reported. 

Thomas and Krauss (1954) observed a i.,..hour lag in uptake and protein 

synthesis by nitrogen .starved cells. Eppley, Rogers, and McCarthy (1968) 

observed lag in uptake of N.,..dep1eted cells after a nitrate addition but 

not after an ammonium addition. Eppley and Thomas (1969) found it necessary 

to preincubate N-starved cells to get a linear N0 3 uptake response; i.e., 

to compensate for the uptake lag of N-starved, and presumably, non-growing 

cells. 

A hybrid culturing system has also been used which illustrated 

this uptake lag. Caperon and Meyer (1972b) cultured N-limited cells 

in a chernostat to find the steady-state growth rate. They then shut 

off the nutrient pumps and added ammonium and/or nitrate to the cultures 

to give, essentially, nutrient uptake in a batch culture. This method 

enabled them to relate uptake rate to the preconditioning specific growth 

rate. While the uptake response always seemed to be of the Michae1is-

Menden type, they showed the maximum uptake velocity (urn) to be a linear 

function of the preconditioning growth rate (see Figure 12), with the 

half-saturation constant (K) being well behaved. 

What linear dependance of u on ~ does then is to induce an uptake lag 
m 

when the cells have been nutrient starved or, equivalently, when their 
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growth rate has previously gone to low values. This tunction (u = all + b, 
m 

a and b constants) will be applied to the data of the present study 

during the model comparisons. 

If one accepts the fact that cell' growth 1.s a functi,on of the in-

ternal stores of limiting nutrient, it becomes evident that a lag in 

uptake will induce a lag in cell' growth. Referring again to Equations 

(9), (10), and (11): 

dQ = 
dt 

u ... llQ 

dS' . - =-ux dt 

If there is a time lag in u, the increase in Q lags (Equation (10)). 

Since the assumption i,8 that 11 f(Q), this lag is ultimately passed 

down to the growth rate. This reasoning suggests that the observed 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

growth lags in this and similar studies may be entirely a result of a lag 

in uptake. Thus~ in Fogg~s (1971) definition of the lag pahse as being 

II • • • a period of restoration of enzyme and substrate concentrations to 

the levels necessary for rapid growth," the enzyme involved could be a per-

mease and the "substrate concentration" the internal cell quota. 

Before going on to a dis.cussion of the third observation, it should 

be pointed out that several authors have found that u increases upon 
Ill. 

nutrient starvation (for example, uptake Model 2 - Rhee, 1973). It 

has been argued by Perry (1976) that " . . • it would appear to be 

sound adaptive strategy for a nutrient-starved cell to increase its 

potential for nutrient absorption by increasing the machinery for 

uptake", This does indeed appear to make sense but seems to contradict 

the observations of Caperon and Meyer (l972b), and the other researchers 



working with batch cultures. Rhee (1973) and Perry (1976) were working 

with phosphorus uptake ofP-limited cultures and this might be the 

cause of the difference; different uptake mechanisms exist for phosphor-

us and nitrogen. Referring again to the work of Eppley and Thomas 

(1969) with batch nitrogen uptake experiments, they, too, observed an 

enhanced uptake rate by nutrient starved cells but only after an 

initial lag period. What 'Caperon and Meyer (1972b) observed and modeled 

and what this study was concerned with was the uptake lag. Apparently, 

after lag the uptake rate will increase as a function of the nutrient 

prehistory. 

Variable Q 
o 

All of the cell quota growth models previously presented incorpor-

ate Qo' the minimum internal nutrient content~ which is assumed to be 

a physiological constant for an algal species in a constant controlled 

environment. 

Recent work by Perry (1976) has shown Qo (measured as moles 

phosphorus per cell) of phosphate-limited chemostat cultures of a dia-

tom to be a variable. He determined the Q r S in batch studies after 
o 

culturing the diatoms in a chemostat under known preconditioning 

growth rates. He found in his data, and in his analysis of Caperon's 

(1967) nitrate limited batch cultures, that Q
o 

was some function of the 

previous maximal growth rate, and therefore, a function of previous 

nutrient limitation. 

38 

What this suggests then, is that some type of population acclimation 

is occurring. Analysis of Q reveals that this supposed constant is the o 
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inverse of the maximum or ultimate cell yield, a parameter which must 

be constant if one is to attempt nutrient biostimulation assays. 

Model application 

Although it is evident that none of the growth models would simulate 

the observed response throughout.the entire time period, initial screening 

of the models used all the data. The model of Fuhs (1969) was not used 

because its response as a function of Q is essentially the same as the 

other nonlinear models. Caperon t s(1968) model was also not applied be-

cause it is equivalent to Droop·s (1968) model when K = Q which as Rhee 
o 

(1973) observed \Vas approximately the case in the studies where this 

model was applied. Only two models were applied to the data of this 

study and compared: a non-linear type (Droop's, 1968, model) and a linear 

type (Malone's, 1976, model), 

The biomass response of Droops model shown in Figure 13 and the 

response of Q as mass percent nitrogen (Figure 14) can be compared to 

the response of Malone's model Ulus tra ted in Figures 15 and 16. Al though 

the general responses are similar and the overall patterns are close to 

the actual data, lag phenomenon and total biomass data are not approximated 

by the simulation curves. 

The values of the coefficients as optimized and the relative error 

(E) show that there is little difference between the two models with the 

linear model simulation being slightly better (Table 5). The similarity 

between the linear and non-linear models suggests that in this experiment 

saturating values of Q were never reached, i.e., nitrogen was always 

limiting, no storage above "functional" (Fuhs, 1969) internal nitrogen 

supplies occurred (see previous discussion in Multicompartment Models), 
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In an attempt to improve the simulation of uptake lag observed in 

Phase II, the function suggested by Caperon and Meyer (1972b), urn = a~ + b, 

was employed. The growth model used was Malone1s (1976) linear model. 

The percent nitrogen model response (during the period of the two nitrogen 

additions) when u = u* S (Figure 17) is to be compared to an improved 
m 

simulation of lag when u = (alJ, + b) SI (K + S) (Figure 18). The relative 

errors of the model responses when different uptake functions were used 

with the linear growth model can also be compared (Table 5). 

When a linear growth model is assumed this uptake lag function 

makes nutrient uptake a linear function of the internal cell quota. The 

function u = (a~ + b)S/(K + S), can just as meaningfully be written 

u = (a'Q + b')S/(K + S), where a! and b l ' are constants.. The lag is in-

duced by the cells having a low Q resulting from previous nutrient 

starvation; the uptake rate is dependent" ••• on the previous rate of 

nitrogen supply" (Caperon and Meyer, 1972b). 

The model to this point has the following form: 

dX 
~x 

Q - 1) X = ~m (-dt Qo 
(12) 

dQ = u - ~Q dt (13) 

dS -uX (a1-l + b) SX -= 
dt K + S 

(14) 

This model's 20 day response is shown in Figure 19, cell biomass 

simulation, and Figure 20, cell quota simulation. As a result of the 

variability of Q the mode! does not approximate the total biomass data 
o 

through the entire 20 day period. What was attempted next was to show 

that the model could be a good predictive tool if the data is considered 
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Table 5. Model coefficients and error 

a (dimenSiOnli"s) b (day-I) or um (day-I) or 
~Iode I Or ,,* (1 mg- ) b* (1 mg- 1 day-I) u; (1 mg- 1 day-I) 

---------

5 u ;:: U m K • 5 
---- ---- 5.00 

lJ = 11m (l -

u':::t u* 5 .. ---- 0.0957 
11 = lJ (EL - 1) 

m Qo 

u = (a*lJ + b*) 5 
0.0339 0.072 

11 = 11m - 1) 

u = (all + b) ~ 
0.00784 0.116 --- .... 

lJ = 11 (EL - 1) m Qo 

{Phase I 0.00784 0.116 ----
Phase II 0.00784 0.116 ----
Phase III 0.00784 0.116 ----

--

J( 

(mg/l) 

0.0426 1. 37 

-

---- 0.952 

---- 0.93:< 

0.113 0.914 

0.113 0.914 
0.113 0.914 
0.113 0.914 

-- -

Qo 
(in percent) 

2.33 

2.34 

2.29 

2.25 

2.71 } 
:<.23 
1. 53 

Error 
(mg/l) 

126. 

102. 

98.6 

64.2 

37.2 

.p.. 
W 
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in sections. The three phases were used for dividing up the data into 

regions approximating different nutritional histories. All coefficients 

were set at the values previously optimized for the 20-day period with the 

exception of Q which was to be optimized for each phase. 
o 

The value of Q for Phase I was optimized as 2.71 percent. With this 
o 

value of Qo there was no over shoot in the predic tion of the biomass 

(Figure 21) previously exhibited in Figure 19. The value of Q was also 

more closely approximated (Figure 22) then when the model was applied for 

the entire 20-day period (Figure 20). 

The optimized value of Q . was lower in 1?hase II, 2.23 percent. and o 

resulted in an improved simulation of the biomass (Figure 23) and cell 

quota (Figure 24). 

The Phase III Q , 1.53 percent, illustrates a continuing decrease in 
o 

the optimized Qo' The total biomass values Were finally approximated 

with this value of Qo (Figure 25) as were the final values of Q (Figure 

26). 

The relative error accumulated for the 20-day period when Q was 
-0 

optimized for each phase individually was almost 50 percent lower 

than when the same model was applied with and average Q (Table 5). 
o 
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DISCUSSION 

Two types of algal growth models were compared in this study. The 

model of Malone (1976) had a linear dependence on Q, the cell quota, and 

the model of Droop (1968) had a non-linear dependence on Q where the 

maximum rate of growth (~ ) was approached asymptotically. These two 
m 

types of models were combined with the respective author's uptake models 

and compared in simulations of data of'nitrogen starved cells in batch 

culture. Droop's (1968) uptake-growth model produced simulations of 

the data which were similar to Malone's (1976) uptake-growth model. 

The observed similarity between these two models can be explained 

by the fact that the non-linear model is approximately linear at low 

values of Q and only low values ofQ were observed in this study 

(Q!Q was at most 2.4, see Figure 1). Thus, it is possible that the non
o 

linear model is more representative of nutrient limited algal growth but 

the high, saturating values of Q which would have demonstrated its 

superiority in predicting growth were not observed. 

It has been suggested, however, that high values of Q may be an 

indication of the onset of storage of the supposed limiting nutrient 

and growth limitation by another factor (Fuhs, 1969). If high values of 

Q did indeed represent nutrient storage, the linear growth model of 

Malone (1976) would be a more realisti.c model of single nutrient 

limitation. 

It is also possible that high values of Q would only be evident when 

cell population measures other than cell dry weights are used in defining 

X and Q (see previous discussion in Cell Population Measures). This 

speculation would be supported by the data of Malone (1976) who also worked 

with cell dry weight. 
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Still, Droop's (1968) non-linear model has two factors which might 

make it superior even if only low values of Q are observed~The maximum 

growth rate (~ ) is this equation could be a constant which represents the 
m 

physiological maximum that could be obtained by the particular algae under 

the controlled environmental conditions of the study. If this were true, 

the ~m of one species could be compared to the ~m of another species 

giving insight as to how these. two species would compare ;tn thier growth 

responses i,n a given situation. Since Q/Q was at most equal to 2.4 in 
o 

this study, 1-1 was extrapolated from values of 1-1 which would not have ex
m 

ceeded 58% of l-\ (see Figure 1); 
m 

Second, Droop IS (1968) model can be rearranged to a fam:Uiar form: 

where, 

R - XQ = 
- Q

o 

dX (R - X)X = ", X 1-Im 2 
dt"'1-Im R Mm -R X 

limiting nutrient concentration contained within the 
a1gae/Q = (self crowding) carrying capacity o 

This equation has been called the logistic equation (Odum, 1971) with 

R, the species carrying capacity, being the concentration of the bio-

mass that is asymptotically approached as the species approaches the 

environment's capacity for supporting further growth. This variable 

could be used for predicting the maximum (single species) biomass a 

given environment would support. 

Both of the cell quota models compared were a considerable improve-

ment over the Monod model, as evidenced by the growth without uptake 

observed in Phase 1. '.the cell quota models consider the growth potential 

of the external nutrient concentration (as does MOnod's model) and, in 

addition, consider the growth potential of the nutrients already with-

in the cell. 
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Unfortunately. the cell quota models do not predict the adaptation 

of the cells reflected in the" variable Q .. This adaptation may be a result 
o 

of the changes in tha algae's environment;· all nutrients, limiting and non,... 

limiting. plus the change in light intensity resulting from the biomass 

dependent self-shading; or only a result of the previous (single) nutrient 

starvation. This study can not distinguish between the two, This is the 

major hazard of working with a batch study. The use of a chemostat would 

have been beneficial by minimizing the effects. of the cell's nutrient pre-

history and by providing a cons.taht cell-external environment. 

On the other hand, a cheinostate would not have provided the in-

depth look at what was go:ing on with the algae cells; there would have 

been no gradual decay of Q to the Qo (observable in batch culture), 

To find Q in a chemostat study, it i.s necessary to first assume a cell 
o 

quota model and then to extrapolate the steady-state values to zero growth. 

By the nature of their use. chemostats often conceal pertinent data, 

for example. growth and/or uptake lags (transient effects in general), 

The use of a batch culture in this study permitted the observation of 

growth lag and provided some insight into the possibility of the growth 

lag being induced by a lag in limiting nutrient uptake. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Algal growth was a function of both cell-internal limiting nutrient 

and external limiting nutrient:: concentrations. 

2. Lag in growth was apparently a result of lag in nutrient uptake. 

3. Uptake lag was a function of the level of nutrient starvation 

of the algal cells, or equivalently, a function of the cells pre,.... 

conditioning growth rate. 

4. The minimum cell nutrient quota (Qo) varied over the study period. 

this resulted from: 

a) population adaptation to nitrogen starvation and/or 

b) population adaptation to the changing environment of the 

batch culture. 

5. None of the proposed cell quota growth methods allowed for the 

observed variation in Qo ' 

6. Droop's (1968) model (growth rate a hyperbolic function of cell 

quota) and Malone's (1976) model (growth rate a linear function of 

cell quota) gave similar fits to the c.ell mass, external nutrient 

and cell quota data. 

7. When applied to sections of the data which represented different 

nutritional histories, the linear model simulated the data after 

adjusting the value of Q (~ remaining constant). o m 
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RECOMMENDATION 

To eliminate the disadvantages of batch culturing while providing 

a good view of transient growth and uptake, it 1s suggested that a 

hybrid culturing system be used (Caperon and M:eyer. 1972b) where the 

cell's previous history is known and can be related to the transient 

responses. 
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Appendix A 

COMPLETE DATA LISTING 
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Table A-I. Complete data listing with coefficients of variation (CV) and number of 
replicates (N). 

External Cell (;ell Dry Cell 
Time Nitrogen Ql10ta Weight Fluorescence Counts 

(days) (mg/1 ) CV/N (P('l·,~ent) CV/N (mg/1) C:V/N (relative units) CV/N (10-6 cells/rn!) CV/N 
.. -----

0.0 (L 3.72 -/1 31.4 --/1 0.77 0.0/3 
0.03 a. 3.90 1. 94/3 30.1 3.35n 
0.09 a. 1:C.33 1.1S/.~ 

0.16 a. 3.74 1.51/2 34.3 4.54/2 11.61 0.85/3 0.85 --/1 
0.41 a. 3.24 2.36/3 35.8 2.01/3 11.00 4.00/3 0.82 23.3/3 
0.64 a. 11.78 4.54/3 1. 20 8.33/3 
0.66 a. 3.27 6.29/3 36.9 1. 37/3 
0.91 a. 3.11 2.40/3 10.1 1. 75/3 11.52 2.35/3 1.46 7.29/2 
1.16 a. 3.23 7.61/3 41.7 1.68/3 11.17 2.59/3 1. 61 8.26/3 
1. 41 (L 3.21 3.19/3 43.5 3.39/3 13.70 6.98/3 1. 99 1. 07.2 
1. 52 a. 10.50 2.75/3 
1. 92 a. 2.79 8.10/3 44.7 2.07/3 10.83 0.0/3 2.18 4.88/2 
2.41 a. 3.02 5.47/3 46.3 1. 95/3 9.95 2.56/3 2.27 905/2 
2.41 a. 3.30 16.5/3 4R.l 2.13/3 8.56 2.29/3 2.71 4.72/3 
3. '11 a. 2.87 12.5/3 49.3 3.10/3 7.33 2.25/3 2.03 8.03/2 
4.41 8. 2. 7~l 17.3/3 49.6 1. 85/3 6. SO 4.44/3 2.12 2.67/2 
5.41 il. 2.50 6.70/3 51.7 2.57/3 3.88 6.35/3 2.31 11.5/3 
7.41 a. 2.74 15.7/3 52.7 3.5:>/3 2.38 8.48/3 2.34 4.32/3 
8.24 a. 2.6R 15.7/3 5:;.7 2.79/3 1.78 9.25/3 
9.19 1. 56 3.91/2 2.33 3.67/3 32.7 1.41/3 0.86 5.99/3 1. 53 23.6/2 
9.20 1. 60 8.M/3 2.44 6.54/3 31. 9 2.90/3 
9.21 0.88 5.35/3 1.49 --/1 
9.22 1. 56 2.83/3 2.75 --/1 32.4 --/1 
9.24 1. 48 3.02/3 2.21 2.82/2 32.5 4.45/3 0.93 2.72/3 1. 27 1.11/2 
9.26 1. 52 5.06/3 2.27 7.39j?, 32.5 1. 42/3 0.91 3.96/3 1. 52 9.80/2 
9~2g 1.49 5.42/3 2.44 11.9;:; 31. 9 5.02/3 0.91 1. 27/3 1. 27 2.23/2 
9.31 1. 44 2.76/3 2.49 10.4/3 32.5 1. 55/3 0.85 5.46/3 1. 38 El.74/2 

aExternal nitrogen not measured, assumed to be zero in model runs. 
0\ 
0 

, '\ 
\ } 
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Table A-I. Continued. 

':"~'.-::::-.::::.~~~-==;::..-. 

Extern,[1 eel I Cell Dry 
Time Nitrogen Qllota \~ci gilt Fluorescence 

(d;Jys) (mg/1 ) ev/t, (perce·nt) eV/N (mg/l ) CV/N (relative units) 
- ~-~---.-" ... -"--.. ., .. --,,-"--------", .. --- '--.--~" 

'J.33 1. 42 4.1l8/3 2.67 2.96/3 31.2 1.11/.3 0.91 
9.35 1.44 6.30;:; 2.45 10.2/3 32.7 5.4 1l/3 0.97 
9.37 J .40 4.R2/3 2.59 9.86/3 31.6 2.76/3 fl.91 
9.39 1. 42 5.6Cl/~ 2.59 7.70/3 35.4 15.4/3 0.92 
9.41 1. 41 4.63/3 2.50 11.8/3 33.5 5.35/3 1. 03 
9.46 1. 36 3.83/3 2 88 6.87/3 32.4 2.14/3 1. 08 
~l. SO 1.30 1. iS5/ 3 2.95 3.82/3 32.8 2.66/3 1. 09 
9.53 1.22 1. 09/3 2.95 13.6/3 33.3 1.51/3 1. 57 
9.66 0.84 I. 2.92 13.613 34.1 2.71/3 1. 91 
9.91 0.48 3. 3.80 5.61/3 38.9 3.61/3 3.07 

W.16 0.042 97.6/3 4.62 1.53/3 44.7 4.01/3 3.90 
J (1.28 0.001 86.6/3 4.38 5.78/3 411.5 6.2.1/3 
1 '1. 41 n. 3.98 0.94/2 50.5 0.84/2 4.58 
]0.69 a. 3.n 9.50/3 65.4 4.43/2 S30 
I I .02 n. 2.87 13.5/3 81. 3 6.31/3 5.38 
11.08 1. 33 (i.71/3 2.78 8.10/3 85.R G.23/3 5.30 
11. 09 1. 37 0.0/2 2.91 1.00/3 83.0 6.29/3 5.42 
11.11 1. 26 9.25/3 2.95 5.6V3 85.0 5.79/3 5.73 
11. 13 1.14 9.88/3 2.77 16.9/3 86.7 4.37l3 6.liO 
11. J (, 0.94 11. 3/3 3.24 1.15/3 8().7 4.09/3 7.10 
11.18 O.R3 3.00/2 3.,,4 1.20/2 87.5 4.85/2 6.07 
11. 20 0.67 10.9/3 3.59 9.02/3 88.S 4.27/3 5.45 
11. 21 0.54 22.9/2 3.85 --/1 86.0 --/1 5.52 
Il.24 0.43 J .64/;) 3.63 7.13/3 88.:; 4.09/3 6.27 
11.26 0.32 20.7/3 4.07 2. 8R.2 5.24/3 6.30 
11.28 0.22 22.3/3 3.91\ 5~ 91.5 3.28/3 6.63 

1. 30 0.090 24.2/2 4.12 2.79/3 92.2 3.61/3 7.53 

-----_. .---------

, , , 

.-":'='-=--=~.=-

Cell 

CV/~: (l0-(1 cc l1s/ml) 

:;.55/3 1. 36 
5.971;::; 
5.62/3 1.30 
~. 88/3 1.09 
7.00/3 I. 43 
6.97/3 
8.30/3 1. 82 

10.8/3 1. 24 
11.1/3 1. 59 
12.4/3 1. 36 
13.0/3 1. ~3 

15.5/3 1.17 
13.2/3 3.72 
10. f',/3 5.99 
16.4/3 4.27 
16. 3.73 

,1. 5.04 
14.0/3 5.15 
9.86;;; .1 . ..J6 

12 .. 1/3 4.50 
10.3/3 4.81 
1:;/9/3 5.40 
3.94/3 4.37 

12.4/3 4.65 
11.3/3 3.96 
9.49/.\ 4 .. 10 

aExternal nitrogen not measured, assumed to be zero in model runs. 

, j 

C\' j:, 

2."1.9/2 

19.1/2 
16.3/2 

4.94/2 

19.1/2 
1.72/2 

22.8/2 
6.32/3 
5.85/3 

12.3/3 
12.1/3 
1.77/3 

21. 7/3 
12.6/3 
~ 
I. 

4. 
11.3/3 
f..06/3 
5.94/3 

19.5/3 
8.92/3 

27.2/3 
16.1/3 

5.£),)/3 

CJ', 
...... 



Table A-I. Continued. 

External Cell 
Time Nitrogen Quota 

(days) (mg/1) CV/N (percent) 

11.32 0.028 98.9/3 3.95 
11.36 a. 4.11 
11.41 a. 3.79 
11.53 a. 3.56 
11.66 a. 3.18 
12.00 a. 2.73 
12.51 a. 2.66 
13.17 a. 2.21 
14.08 a. 
14.43 a. 1.98 
15.38 a. 1. 90 
17.12 a. 
18.12 a. 
19.14 a. 1.69 

( , 
; 

Cell Dry 
Weight 

CV/N (mg/1) 

5.52/3 93.0 
4.26/3 97.0 
2.65/3 99.7 
3.62/3 112. 
3.75/3 124. 
5.34/3 150. 
5.11/2 157. 
9.98/3 199. 

2.93/2 223. 
7.43/3 246. 

8.00/3 264. 

Fluorescence 
CV/N (relative units) 

5.30/3 7.72 
4.22/3 11. 8 
4.27/3 13.6 
4.53/3 18.8 
5.56/3 22.2 
3.14/3 25.7 
1. 80/2 21.7 
3.52/3 16.0 

12.1 
1. 27/2 11. 7 
1. 72/2 11.1 

5.97 
4.92 

3.68/3 3.70 

aExterna1 nitrogen not measured, assumed to be zero in model runs. 

CV/N 

12.5/3 
16.2/3 
11. 6/3 
17.1/3 
9.24/3 
8.21/3 
9.54/3 
4.77/3 

12.0/3 
2.87/3 
4.58/3 
4.62/3 
8.22/3 
6.19/3 

~ , , ; 

Cell 
Counts 

(10-6 cells/m1) 

3.94 
4.96 

5.13 
9.37 
6.33 
7.97 

17.3 

8.69 
5.57 

CV/N 

9.79/3 
12.9/3 

3.88/3 
80.2/3 
11. 7/2 
7.57/3 

13.3/3 

152/3 
39.1/3 

0\ 
IV 

: ) 
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Appendix B 

PROGRAM LISTING 



Table B-1. Main program . 

e"*"" 
e"'-' 
e'·'" c··_, .. 

••••• , ••••• __ ••••••• - ••••• * •• -._ •••••• _._ •••••••• -., •••• *,_ •••• -_·_,_·c 
**··*C 

MAIN PRUG~AM fOR ALG~E MC~EL 

Id SEPTEM~ER 197b 
i*'_. 
* ••• -

t"'*e c·-·-
r:******* .. ,._t*_t_._, .. __ , ....... _ ...... ___ ....•. , .. __ ..... ____ """'_ .. , .. _.c 

c 

$ 

CU~MON 

COMMU" 
COM"ON 
CO"'''u," 
CUM"'OI~ 

C'JM"IUN 
CU~IHUN 

ISPI~t I SPI~TMCIII,SSPI~~(II),UlLTM,oILFAC 

I04~LuTI MlXPAR,IPA~lMCbl,MXPLnT 

IOIFFeQI CO~F(IG) 
ISTARTI lSTA~T,ISPIKl,TSTlHT,T~T6p 
ID'IM~I "TI~E,DAST~P,IPST~P,LSKIP 
ICOMPuTI SeIO),~EQ'l 

IO~5ERVI OAIIMEC501,DATA(Sb,bl,N(5b,bl,CV(~b,bl, 
XMAX(b),hPOINT 

COM'lUN IZEI.iO 1 
DI>1~NSIO" TC31 

SZE.ROCb) 

DATA XMA~ 11.,!>55,~,Sb8,~.b2,25.72,O,3q49,2b",OI 

OAIA NPOINT 1';51 
DATA O!LTM,DILFAC/8,3 ,.550Q291 
OAIA SPI~TM,SSPIKE/q,18blll,II,08333,200,O,1.87,1.87,O.OI 
DATA S~I~TM,bSPIK~/q,l~blll,ll,O~333,200.0.1.b,l.b,O.OI 
DATA SPIKTH 19.18b,ll.o83,II.Sll,ll.b5o,12,OOO,lt.510, 

i 13,lb7,14.Uc7,1~.l~~,lq.13S,200,OI 
DATA 5$PIKE II.o,l.b,O,171,O.Oijb,O.14Q,0.IV7,O.070,0.Ob4,O.025, 

, 0,043,0,01 
DATA NE(iN Ibl 

READ( 5. 5)NEQN 

5 FI.iIU1AT( !2} 
k~Al){ 5, lolSZ~RO 

10 FU~"'AT(luF';.3) 

r***** AW~AY SllHO SE~vES AS INITIAL VALUES 
, ~~IT~( b,I~)SlERO 

IS fURMAT(IX.IOFIO.SI 
c 

r. 

REAO('!>,10}COEf 
"~!TU brl'.i>lCOEF 

R~AO(~,20)1 

20 FUR'1AT(!F2.01 
T~TA~T.T(I)-7.0+(Te21-8,O)/2ij.O+(T(3}·IS.O)/I~40.0 r..... T IS A DUMMY AR~AY FliR READING IN DATE (T(ll), 

~ •• * •• c····· e···· · 
c 

HOUR (Tea}), AND MINUTE (T(3» 
TSTA~T = STANTING TIME OF SIMULATION 

IIEAD('i,20lT 
T5TUP =T(II-7.0+(T(2)-8,OI/2I1,O+(T(3)-15,O)/11I40.0 
TUTINE=TSTUP-TSIART 

f~rop ~ TIME OF END Of SIMULATIUN 
TuTIMt K TOTAL TIME OF I.iUN (UAYSl 

R~ADl';,20lT 

O.STlP=T(II+TC2)/2~.O+T(j)/I~~0.0 

~T!ME:1FIx(TOTIME/DASTEP+O.5l+1 
IPI1EP;IF1X(I.0/(10.D·UA5T~P)+O.S) e...... \.iAS1EP a TIME STEP 1~ DAYS 

~ •••• * 1~5rEP. TI"~ SIEP fOR PLU!11NG elo. A DAY) 
r 

2,!>MAY77 

llMAY77 

2/1MAY17 

25MAY77 
25MAY77 
ilSMAY77 
25MA'f17 
3111An7 

.. 

*··*·C 
·*·**c 
·*···C *·***c 

····*C 
***** 

*****c ••• t·e 
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Table B-1. Continued. 

M~AOI;,lO)MXP~OT/MAXPAM,IPA~AM 

30 FO"MA!ltlll) 
c. w••• M~PlOT:I THE NUM~EH OF P~UTS THL TUTA~ TIME wI~~ BE DIvIDED c..... MA~PAH. THt ~UMti~~ U~ ~~~AME!~kS TU ~E P~(lTTtD r..... INTO c..... IPA~AM. AN ARR~Y OF THE PA~AMEltRS TU ~E P~O!TED 

c: 

e 
CALI. iJATHED 

OU ijq l:1I/NPOIN'r 
IFITSTART-UA!lMEII»Sl,Sl,'I4 

44 COt,TlNUE 
5l UTAH!:! 

D~TtMEC~POINT.l)=1000.0 e..... tbTAHT IS THE STA~T1Nij INDEX FON THE DATA 
~S"tl'''l 

C 
r. IFtTSTART .GT. Dt~TM )~5KtP=2 
r. t~(TSTART ,GT, SPIKTM(I»~SKIP=J 
e I~(TSTART ,GT. SPIKTM(2»~5K1P:ij 

IFtTSTA~l .GT. DILTM) ~SKIP. 2 
IF(TSTAHT .GT, SPIKTM( l»LSKIP: 1 
IFI!STA~T ,uT. SPl~TM( 2»LSKIPa 4 
IF(T~T~RT ,GT. SPl~rM( 11ll5KIPa ~ 
1~(rSTA~T .GT. 5PI~TM( Q)l~SKtP= 0 
I~(lSrART .uT. SPl~TM( 5llLSKIP. 7 
If(TSTA~T ,GI. SPIKTM( b»L5KIPa ~ 
IF{TSTART ,GT, SPIKTM( 7)ILSKIP= 9 
IF(TSTAKT ,GT, SPIKTM( 81)lSKIP:IO 
I~('STANT .GT, SPlftTM( qJ)LS~lP=ll 
I~(TSIAHT .GT. SP1~TMll0»LS~IP=lZ 

e •••• * 5PI~TM. AN AR~AY OF tH~ TI~Es TH~ CULTURES k~HE SPI~ED 
c***** P1LFAC. THE UILUTl~N FACTOH AT DILTM 
c.*... DtLTH = THE TIHE THE CULTURES wERE DILUT~D 
e.* •• * SSPIK~ = rH~ vA~UE O~ THE ExTEHNAL Nll~OGEN AT SPIKTM 

IF(MXPLOT ,(w, O)GI) Tu 00 
CA~L MUlJ~L 
CAL~ PI.OT 
GO TO 08 

00 COl'<TlNUE 
CALL NUNLIN 

08 CUNTINUE 
£.NU 

····*e ···.·e ·····e ·····e 

••• ·.,C 

··-·-C -···-e • _ •• *C 

.*···c 
5JUN77 
~JUN77 
5JUN77 
5JUN77 
SJUN77 
5JUN77 
5JUN77 
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Table B-2. Model subroutine. 

e······· ,.* •••• * ••••• ********~*.* •• *** ••••••• ** •• * •••• *****.*** •• *** ••••••••••• t ••• t·e 

c .. • .. 
c····· c····· c····· c······· c 

SU~~OUTINE ~OOE~ TIHE STEPS FRUM TSTAHT TU lSTOP, ~HI~t 
I~8U~ING THAT THl SIHULllION HITS TH5 OAIA POINTS, 
Dl~UTIONS, AND SPIKES 

•• ' •• t.* •• t.t ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• * ••••• ,._. __ •• ' •• t*.t_ 

c 

SUflRUU1INE "ODEL. 
CU"MO~ ISP!K~I SP!~TM(3),SSPIK~(5).DILrM,DILfAC 
COMMON ISPIKE I SPIKT"(11),55PIKE{II),OI~TH,OI~FAC 
CCMHON ISTA~TI ISTA~T,ISPIKE,TSTART,TS1UP 
COMMON IOASEHVI OATIME(~b),DATA(5b,b),N(5b,b),CV{5b,b), 

$ XMAX(b),NPOINT 
COMMON IUP~OTI TP~OT(b50),SPL01(b50,b),N8PNl 
CQMMON IDTIH~I ~TIME,UASTEP,IPSTtP,lSKIP 
COMMON ICOMPuTI S(10),Nt~N 
CUMMUN ICAPLUTI HAXPAR.IPA~AM(b),M.PLOT 
CUMMON IERROR I SUMS~I,suMSU.,SUMSQ) 
CUMMON IZEkO I SZlRO(b) 
COMMON IUIFFEUI eUEF(IO) 
SliMSQI=O.O 
5U M8102=O,O 
8UI1SI>3=O,O 

e ESTAHLlSH I~ITIAL CONDITIONS 

c 

5 (1) "SZtf<O 11) 
S(Ul=SlERO(l) 
S(2);SlENO(2)*COEFI7) 
S(3)=SZEkDI21·(I,O·CQ~F(7» 
LSI<IP"lSIIII' 
HRfI:o 
~.Si'NT=O 
Kfo'LOlclpSHP 
JOATUlSTAlH 
TOATA:QATIME(JDATA) 
SUMDL.T-O,O 
lSSI~N 222 TO IPLT 
1.(M~PLOT ,NE, O)ASSIGN 215 TO IPLT 

ZOI CONTlNIJE 
LiU 2t>b 1:\ ,NTIME 
TIHE=SUMDL1+TSTA~T 
D~L. T=DASTEI' 

·····e ·····e ·····C ·····C ·····C 
••• •• ··C MODOOOOO 

MOll00100 
M~lOOOZOO 

25M. Y 17 
110000300 
110000400 
MOOOOSOO 
MODOOI>OO 
MU')00700 
HMH71 
MOOOIl'100 
110001000 

llHAY77 

bJUN77 
I1JUN77 
ll-UN17 
I1JUN71 
,",0001100 
MOOOl200 
MODO Iloo 
MUDOI1100 
MOD01500 
H00011>00 
,",U001700 
5JUNE 77 
5JUNf. 77 
HUOOl800 
I"OOOIQOo 
1100020110 
MUDOZIO!) 

c***·*· .,****************** •• ********** ••• *.* •• ***********.*."**'***** ••• ***.c 
e IP~T usEO FDN Sl\lPPI~G ARUUNO P~OT NOUTINE 

['0 TO IPLT 5JUNE.77 
215 CONTlr-.UE 

~ ••• ~. DEFI"'l~b v.~uES FUR PLOT ••••• C 
If(KPLOT·IPSTEP)2i2,218,22~ 

21& COhTlNUE. 
I(PL.OlllO 
NSPN r :NSPIH + \ 
rp~Ur(NSPNTI:TIME 

~NITl( b,?20ITIME,S IJUN17 

220 FOWMAT (' T=' ,Fb.l.' b:',IOHI.4) 
DO 222 J=t,MAXPAR 
IP:I~A~l"{J) 
o~~01(NSPN1,IP):~~~LOT(lPI 

lJUN77 
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Table 8-2. Continued. 

21Z C\l~TINVE 
",pI.OraKPLUlt 1 

r.*.*** .**t •••• t.t*.t •••••• __ *.*_ •• _._._._ ••••• __ ••••••••• _ ••••• tt*.tt_ t_*tt.tC 
c: 
c: GO TO (2ll,Zl5,239,2qJ),LS~IP 

GO Tv (cll,2l5,215,235,clS,215,,35,i3S,235,cl5,2l5,i!l5, 
$ Z4l/cqlJ,I.S~IP 

ill CONTlIWE 
ct-tt __ t**t_ •••• t_.t.t. ___ ..........••.. _ .....•.....•. _*_._ .... _.t.t.t_ 
c..... OILUrIO~ kOUTINl 

TOlffaOILTM -TIME 
IFCTOIfF-OASTEPlZ12/21Z/24J 

Hi! CON T 1 NVE 
H 1) .5 ( 11.1.)11.1' AC 
S(aJ a SC2)*DILFAC 
S(l).S(l).Ol~F'C 
5 (II) -5 (q l.O II.F AC 
OI:LTIITOHF 
LSl'lIPr:2 
KPLOr.IPSTEP 
GO TO llil c······ ........................................................ _ ...... -c..... SPIKE RuUTINE 

235 COr.T INUE 
C IOIFF.SPIKTM(ll·Tl~E 

I. Tf.MI'.I.SKIP-l 
TOIF~aSPIKTM(LTEMP).TIME 
If(TOIFF-DASTEP)217/237/24J 

237 CONTl'<UE 
C S(I)aSSPIKl(ll 

S(ll=SSPIKE(I.TEMP) 
OELT~TllIFF 

r. I.Sl(lPc's 
1.5 K 1""L::'K 11'+1 
KPLOI cIP:'H.1ol 

C GU TO 2i+l 
e 219 CONTINUE 
C TOI,'aSPIKTM(2)-TIME 
C Ir(TDIFF-OASTEPl,4I,241/24j 
C 241 CONfl!>4UE 
C S(I)aSSPI~E'c) 
e Dt.LTIOTOlfF 
C 1.:''''11''''4 
C KPLO\alp&TEP 

243 CONTI~IUE 
C ••• *.- .*** __ •• _t._ ... **.*._* •••••• * •••• __ *.*_** •• __ •• *** __ ._ttttt._* •• 
c.**.. DATA ~oUTINE 

TDIFraTOATA -TiME 
Ir(TvIFF-OEIoT )2Q5,2a5/c~~ 

245 CONTI NUE 
DlLT=TOIFF 
I(PIoOrzIPSTE.p 
It k ,/a 1 

C.-t-t* **.***********.******~.*.********.********.*.*.***.*.* t ____ •••• _ 
r**... CALL kUNGE-KUTTA 

255 CU"'TlI'<UE 
&UMULTaSUMDIoTtDEIoT 
CAI.L R~4 (OtL Tl 

M000i!200 
2~MAY77 
2511AY77 
MOD02lOo 
.··.*··C 

···-·C MUDOl!400 
MUOOi!500 
110DOiloOO 
110002100 
MOU02800 
"'ODOi!900 
M0005\100 
M0003100 
110005200 
MOOOHoo 
110003400 
••••• *.C 

···*·e MUU03,OO 
MOo01ooO 
25MA Y7 7 
2SMAY77 
MU001700 
MOU01600 
M0005900 
2S"'p. Y77 
Moooaooo 
110004100 
2':>MAY77 
MODOQ200 
11000a,00 
"Ioooa400 
11000~500 

MOD04bOO 
M0004700 
110004800 
110004900 
1>10005000 
MOU05100 
"'0005200 
··_· •• ·C " •• _. ·C 

M0005300 
M0005'100 
"'0005500 
MU0051100 
110005900 
/1000/1000 

·······C ••••• e; 
MOUOl>100 
"'UOO1l200 
"'000&300 r.* •• * •• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••••• e 

c c ~~NO~ HUUllhE 
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Table B-2. Continued. 

1~(I~R~-I)Zbb,Zbl,Zoo 
i!b1 CUI'>jTlNIJE 

II:.RRsi! 
OI~DAUIJOA14,I) 
Ot!IIIOATAIJOA1A,2) 
OJaDATA IJ[lATA,b) 
SUM5~lz5UHSQI+(S(ll·DI)··t!/IOI+D.OI) 
5I.)M2:5(2)+S(3) 
5UMSw2:SU~SQi+(02-S0M2l··2/D~ 
5UM5Q3=SIJM5Q3+(D3-5(~ll··i!/Dj 
J[lATA=JflATA+1 
TDATA=I.)~ltMEIJOA1A) 

i!ob CUNTINUE 
JL1A T A;;JDA lA-I 
~~lTE(b,210ISUMSQ1,S(I),Dl, 

, ~UMSQi!,SDM2,D2,SUHSQ3,S(Ql,D3 

270 FOkMAT(Sx,3(3FIO.3,'.'ll 
IF(HIPLOT .EQ. O)GO TO t!70 
1"0 
NTIM~=lFtX(TSTOP.TIM~)/DAST~P+O.Sl 
Jf(NTIME .GT. 3)GO TO i!01 

i!7b CONTINUe: 
RETURN 
EllO 

~RR00100 
ERI<OOilOO 
EkROOJOO 

lIJUN77 
I1JUN77 
l1JUN77 
Hll01)5bOO 
MU005700 
EHII00700 
DEIlUG 
OI:.IlUG 
lIJUN77 
DEtlUG 
;JUNE77 
!'LOT 
PLOT 
PLOT 
SJUNE 77 
MOOOb~OO 

HOOOb500 
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Table B-3. Data reading subroutine. 

r.""". 
r.***** 
r.***** 
~***** c,····· 

" •• * •• , •••• _, •••• *, •• ".-., •• , ••• ,., ••••• * •• * ••••••• * •••••••• * """*e 
*****c 
*****c 
*****c 

•••••••• ,* •••• "., ••••• , •••••• , •••••••• *., ••••• , •••••• ""***'" "'···*e 

SUbHvUTINE DATRED 
COMMON IORSERVI OATIHE(~~),DATA(5b,b),N(~b,b),CV(5b,b), 

S ~MAl(b),NPOINT 

r. 
~*.* •• * •• ,.*,.,_._---_ ... -.. , ... ,.", ... _.,., ... , ....... ".,.*_ •••••• ,. 
r.***** c··,·-
r.**'" 
c"'" 
r.""
r.***** 
r*t ••• 

DAU(l,ll :: exTERNAL NITRUGE~, (MG/LJ 
DAUU ,2) 11 INTERN.L NITRUGEN, (MG/L> 
DA1A(I.3) ;I " NITkOGt.:N 
OATA(I,!!) = FLIJOREH'ICE, (HFU) 
I)ATACI,:,) :: ~OkMALIZ~U FLUORESlNCE. (RFU/MG/L) 
F)ATA(I,b) :: DIIY "EIGHT, I"G/Ll 

ev(I,J) A~E THE tV's Or THe DATA, J=l,b 
N(I.J) ARE THE NUMBER OF ~E~LItATES THE tv'S ARt ~AS~U ON 

*******t 
*****e 
*****c 
*****t 
*****t 
*****e 
*****e 
*****c 
*****t 
**"'**e 
*****e 

c***** 
r.**." 
~**.** 
~** •• * 
c·*···· 
~ 

***'*e 
•• ,.*** •• ****,,***** •• **,***,*-_ •• ,.**"'."' ••• "''''.* •• '''-**,"'*-*.*_.* *"****C 

0=0,03 
N~ol t;f =s!':> 
DO 888 L::I,N~OINT 
R~AD(II,800)OATE,HOUR,AMINIT,(DATAII,Ll,N(I,L),eV(I,L),L-I,bl 
READll0.800lUATE,HOU~,AMlNIT,IDATAII.Ll,N(I,L),CV(I,Ll,L-I,e) 

600 FOHMAT(3~Z,O,2(FU,3,Il,Fq,2),2(Fq,2,II,F4,~l,F4,U,II,F4,2, 
$ FU,I.II,FU.2) 

DAT!Mt(I)=DATE-7,Ot(HOUR-8,O)/24,0+(AMINIT-I"U)/1440,0 
U41A(I,5):OATAll,5)/10000,O 

r D4TA(I,3l=DATA(I.Jl/IOO,O CONVRTS %N TO W 
8€-a CIJ~T1NUE 

ENO 
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Table 8-4. Runge-Kutta subroutine. 

c •.. *_. ***.********* ••• *~****.*********** •• ******.*********** t_ ....... __ .t.·_·c r..... ·.·~·c 
~..... k~~GE·KUTTA ROUTINE ••••• e 
~ •••• ~ ···~·C c.t.**. *.*t_* _____ ••• *._ •• _ ••• _ ••• **.,. __ •••••• _ ••• * •••• " ••• *** ___ ••• __ t* •••• C 

8U~~OUTINE H~4(vlLT) 
COMMON ICO~PuTI StIO),NEYN 
OIME~sIoN ~(4.10),SINTAL(101 

31'1AY77 

e c,,····· c····· c····· c····· c····· r····· r: ••• ~. 

t** ___ t_t_ ••• tt._._._ .•• __ ._ .• __ ••••. ___ •••..•. _____ ••• **t ••••••• _t.t_-C 

S(N~UN) IS AN ARRAY OF TIME OEPENOANT VARIAbLtS 
O~LT Is THE SIlE OF THE TIME STEP 
F IS AN ARQAY OF ~UNb~·KUTTA APPROxIMATIONS 
NfQN IS TME NUMBE~ OF lIH~ VEP~NOANf VAHIABLEij 
SiNTAL is AN A~HAY OF INITIAL VALUES 

·····c ·····c ·····e ... ···e 
·····c ·····e ,,····c e····· t:**.*.* .**t_ ••••• __ •••••• _ •• *_ •• _._._._ •• __ • ______ •••• _ •• _. __ ***t_.t •• t •• t_ •• *C 

r 

e 

C 

r 

r 

e 

e 

C 

DELTai!aO.5*OfL.T 
DEL TtH,;;OEL T 10. 0 

DU U I lal,"EQN 
SlNfAL (l hS (1) 

311 F(I,lJilDSOf(O 
00 3ei! III1,NEl.IN 

322 S(I)aSINTAL(l).O~~T~i!.F(I,I) 

DU 333 lllOl,NEQN 
H3 F(i!,OaO&Dltll 

00 344 III!,NEQN 
344 S(I)aSINTAL(1)tOE~T6i!·r(i!,1) 

DU 3:',) I:q,NEQN 
555 F (l,r) "ospy( 1J 

DU 300 Ial,N!.:Q;; 
300 S(l)aSlNT~~(ll+DELl .F(!.tl 

00 5/1 Ial,N!.:QN 
377 F ( <I, II -os D T( I l 

OLl 3 III! I&I,Nl.:flN 
3as S(1)I&SINTA~(1)+OEL.TBb*(F(I,I)+c.O.F(i!.1)+2.C.F(3,1).F(Q,lll 

kETu><N 
E"ll1 
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Table B-5. Example of linked differential equation set. 

~**.**.* .************************* ••••• ********* ••• ***.*************.** ***'***C 
c** •• * *****C 
e***** FU"CTION UF THE OIFFlNNTIAL EUUATIONS *.*·*e 
r.***** *****C 
c*"'" *.****.*.* ••• *********.********.* •• *.*************************** *******C 

,uNCllON DbOT(INTGER) 
tO~"UN IOl'FlQI CuEF(10) 
COMMUN ICOMPUII S(lO),NE~N 

GU TU (UOI,U02,u03,404,405,~Qc),lNfGEH 

ClOl 51=5(1) 
SU"S(~) 
S!)=CuEF(cl*S{ll/SU 
S('S)=S!) 
5b=(CO~f(2)·S5TCOE~(I»*SI*S4/(SI+CO~f(3» 
S(blr:SI> 
OSDThSo 
Gil TO Ul1 

QOZ 51atUEF(UI*lS(ZI-COEFl5l*S(U» 
S (11 =S 1 
D5(.1I:S(0)-57 
GO T u Q 11 

ClOl DS!) T=S (7) 

GO TO 411 
QOQ OSOT:S(5)*S(U) 

GU TU ~II 
405 COI'iTlNUF. 

GU fO uti 
QOo CONTINUE 
UII CUNfl'WE 

C**··· 
IlETU!;N 
ENf) 

l1MAY77 

*****C 
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Table 8-6. Function for setting plotted variables. 

1101 
C 

1I0i! 
C 

001 
e 

0011 
C 

1105 
e 

0011 
e 

1107 
lIoe 
110' 
010 
1111 

FUNCTION EwPLOT(INTG~H) 
CU~MON ICOMPUTI S(tO),NEwN 
CU~~UN IOIFFEQI COEF(IO) 
GO TU(bOI,bO~.II01,bOij.IIO~,IIOII,ou7,oO~,IIOy,1I10),lNTGEH 
El,lt1LUT&S( tl 

Ew~LOT • tXTEKNAL NITHOGEN 
GO Til bll 
E~Pl.OTII5(2)t50) 

E"PLOT • INT~RNAL NITHOu~N 
GO TO 1111 
EWPLOT&IS(2)tSI3»*IOU,O/SIIiI 

E~PLOT I PEHCENT NITRUGEN 
Gil Til 011 
E<.IPLOTI:S(4) 

E~PLOT • FLUOHESENCr:: 
1i0 TO 011 
fQPLUraS(41/S0) 

EQPLOT I: 'LUQHESENCE/ORY ~EIGHT 
GO TO oil 
t:~PLlJT·S(II) 

EwPLOT = DRY ~EIGkT 
GO Til 011 
COr-TINUE 
COIllTlI';Ue. 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
COIllTINUE 
"t:TUtiN 
ENO 

311'1AY77 

.HMAY77 

II JUN77 

IIJUN77 

11 JUN77 
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Table B-7. Subroutine EQUA, the link between the algae model 
and NONLIN (Grenney, 1975). 

su~~ourINE twUAI~,E) 
CUMMON IOl~F~QI COEFIIO) 
tUM~UN /t~NOR I SUMS~I,5UM5Y2,SUH5W3 
u!MlNSlu,.., IlII') 
~~lTE( C,10l~(I),~12),a(1),~tQ),bIS),Blo),b(7),a(a),a(9),B(IO) 

10 FURMAT" BETAS=',10.10.b) 
E=O,O 
CuEF( I):lbl 1) 
COEFI 2):lSI 2) 
tU!:!"1 11=!3( 3) 
COEFI 1I)IIi'lI Ii) 
COEF( 'S);:IH 5) 
COEF( c)=SI c) 
CUf-F( 7)=81 7l 
told'( 1l).SI 8) 
CUt.F I 9llltH q) 
CUH(10):alHIO) 
SUI'ISw\:IIO.O 
SU"1Si.lc a O.O 
SUM5Q3"O,O 
CALI. MOLlEI. 
E.u,'·SUMSQ1+0.5*SUHSa2tSUMS~1 

r~. 0.'*SuHSQ2tSUMSQl 
RfrUItN 
E"O 

000003110 

UUN77 
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Table B-8. Plot routine. 

SUIlIiOUTINE: PLOT 
CUM"~N ICOSiN" PATIME(~o),DATA(5b,bl,N(Sb,b),CV(5b,~), 

, XMAX(6),~POINT 

COMMUN IUPLOTI TPI.UT(~50),SPI.(lT(~50,o),NSPNT 
CUMMUN IDAPLOTI MAXPAN,IPANAM(b),MXpLDT 
COMMUN ISTARTI ISTANT.lSPlKE,TSTAkT,TSTOP 
OlMiN~lUN A(I04~),H(12),YH(q),TH(12) 
DIMENSION TS(650),tS(~50l 
DATA A/IOQ5*' 'I 
DATA H/12*' 'I 
DATA YH/9*' 'I 
DATA 1H/5. ' ',I TIHE ','(DAYS)',5.' 'I 
OATS~(TSTOP-1ST4~T)/FLOAT(MXPLUTI 
00 bq9 I=l,MAXPAR 
IP;IPAf<AM(l) 
Gu TO(~OI,b02,eOl,e04,b05,bObj,JP 

bOI CONTLNUE 
H(;):' 
H(o)"'ExTEt<N' 
H(1)='41. NIT' 
H(tI):'flOGEN I 

YH(3)=' , 
Y"'(4)e'HG PE~I 
YHl~)=' I.ITEN' 
YH(b)=' 
GU TO b07 

b02 CONTINUE: 
'il 5) "I 
H(e)O:' INTENN' 
H(7)e'AL N1T' 
H(~)='ROGF.N ' 
YHO)=' , 
YH(~)='HG ~EN' 
YHCS)s' LITE'" 
YH(b)'" 
Go TO 607 

bOl CllNTINUE 
11(5)=' 
H(b),,'PEIiCEN' 
101(7)"" r.!TR' 
1oI(8)"'0('(N ' 
Y>iU)a' 
Yf!(4)=' !o'ER I 

YH(!»='CElll 
YH(bJ=' 
C,U To b07 

b04 CONTINUE 
101(;)=' 
Hlel:'Fl.llONE' 
MI71:'SENCI:. ' 
H ttl).' · 
YH(lj:" 
Y H 1 a) .. , 

YH(';)l=QHU 
YH (1))''' 
t;Q to b07 

bOS CWNTLNIJE 
H(';)'" FLUU' 
H(bl"'~ESENC' 
H(nlO'E/D~Y , 
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Table B-3. Continued. 

kC611l'wEIGHI' 
YH(lI-' "~I 
YH(~).'U I't.~ f 

VH(~l.''''C. fJ~I<' 
YHlbl a ' LITE!;' 
GU 10 1007 

OOb CON r INUE 
HI'j):' 
H(o).' 0.<1 
H(7)"·WE.lGHT! 
H(8)'" I 

Yt'4(3)·' , 
YHI<I)"'MG I'E.Ft, 
YHIs)a' I.ITEk' 
VH(o)II' I 

007 CONTINUE 
VliMXII(l.O 
Yl5:-IN.O.O 
TIIX. rs TArcT 
1<1111 
!\iIlIST4wT 
OU cijb J.I,MXp~OT 
NhO 
NP"11 
lMN.TMX 
TMX:auAYS+TMN 
DO loll K.Kl,~SPNT 
TlMEIITPLOT(tq 
If(TIM~·TH~)bll,bO~,oO~ 

00& CONllNUE 
IF(TIHE.TM~)~OQ/bO~,bll 

b09 CONTINUE 
I<bIlNS+1 
TS(N~):TlMI: 

Y.S"L"OT (>I, II') 
YldNs)IIY 
IF(Y&H~ ,LT, Y)Y&HX:Y 
IF(YSHN .GT, VIYSHN=V 

bll CO"TINul 
bll CO"" II<Ue. 

KI"I( 
YMXIIAHAXI(YSMX,XMAXIIP») 
YMN:AHll<I(O.O,YSHN) 
CALL I'L"JoO(NS,A,TS,THN,TMX,TH,ys,YMN,YMX,YH,H,-78) 
DO biZ K.>I~,NPOINT 
H"'E"OATIHE(II) 
IF(TIHE·THN)bZi,bl~,bl' 

olS CONTI NUl 
IF(TIMe.-THA)0Ib,blb,bi3 

bib CUNIl"lUE 
~lJ:N{j+l 

T~(NI)IITIMt. 

YS(Nul"DATA(K,IP) 
b22 CUNTINUE 
bi3 CUNTINlJE 

~C!=K 

CALL PL3bO("'U,A,T~/rHN,TMX,TH,Y5,YHN/YMX"H,H/Z31) 
TMX:UAYStTHN 

b88 CVNfl"IJE 
b9o; CUNTiNUE 

RtfulolN 
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